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3 Equipment options summary 
As defined by Council, the selection of equipment will be made from amongst the D-Zero, Laser, 
Melges 14 and RS Aero.  As required by Regulation 23.1.8(f), all four options will be available for 
Council to select. 
 
The following table and descriptions give a brief overview of the presented equipment. 
 

  RS AERO LASER MELGES 14 D-ZERO 

 

 
 

 

 
Year launched 2014 1969 2015 2014 

Length 4 m 4.23 m 4.27 m 4.20 m 
Beam 1.4 m 1.37 m 1.58 m 1.42 m 

Hull Weight 30 kg 58 kg 51 kg 43 kg 
Sail Area Men 8.9 m2 7.06 m2 9.1 m2 8.7 m2 

Sail Area Women 7.4 m2 5.76 m2 7.4 m2 6.9 m2 
Sail Material Type Woven Woven Laminate Laminate 

Retail Price (M)1  £6,041 £4,973 - 5,515 £6,718 £4,448 
Retail Price (W)2 £5,992 £4,996 - 5,516 £6,607 £4,448 

 
Ideal weight ranges as estimated by the MNA sailors for the presented rig sizes at the Sea Trials: 
 

Men (kg)  85 to 91 80 to 86 90 to 96 85 to 93 
Women (kg) 68 to 73 67 to 71 71 to 75 70 to 75 

 
 
 
 

                                                 
1 See Appendix 4 – Big Rig 
2 See Appendix 4 – Small Rig 

• 4 boats were shortlisted by World Sailing for testing at sea trials 
• 2 boats were found suitable by World Sailing’s Evaluation Panel for 

the 2024 Olympics:  the Laser and the RS Aero 
• RS Aero got a 80% score while the Laser got a 69% score

Background



What were the single-handed 
boats that were used by female 

athletes at the past 7 Olympiads?



The Europe



The Laser Radial



What does the World Sailing 
report say about the  

4 short-listed single-handed 
dinghies for female athletes?



« … the women’s rig promotes a larger 
weight and height than desirable for 

worldwide average women »
« There is a pathway established from the 4.7 to 
the Radial and to the Standard, however in many 

cases it is not suitable for elite competition by 
the average height and weight of sailors in 

emerging nations. »

About the Laser Radial:
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And the sailor weights found to be required 
for the 3 contenders are even higher!



Key finding of the report: 
The 4 short-listed boats 

presented at the Sea Trials for 
women were overpowered



But the lack of suitability of 
the 4 short-listed boats was 
not really taken into account 

in the evaluation scoring.
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 Design Evaluation 
Design subgroups  RS AERO LASER MELGES 14 D-ZERO 
Athletic suitability 4.0 4.5 2.5 3.7 

Performance 3.9 4.0 2.3 3.0 

Appeal 4 3 4 4 

Universality considerations 4 3 0 1 

Customization 4 4 4 1 

 

4.5.1 Athletic suitability 
Refers to the evaluation of the athletic suitability of the equipment considering the ergonomics and 
if success is more related to athletic superiority and tactical understanding than technical 
knowledge of the specific equipment. 
 
For this subgroup, the presented result of the evaluation was directly obtained as the outcome of 
the MNA sailors score on the overall subject. 
 

Design subgroup RS AERO LASER MELGES 14 D-ZERO 
Athletic suitability 4.0 4.5 2.5 3.7 

 
RS Aero 
The boat was considered similar to what the MNA sailors are used to. Although considered 
uncomfortable initially during the downwind, the MNA sailors saw their initial comments resolved 
with the experienced gained throughout the week. 
The light hull requiring sensitivity in boat handling, was considered by MNA sailors as rewarding 
higher sailing skills and tactical knowledge. The simplicity of the design and of the systems promotes 
success more related to athletic superiority and tactical understanding than technical knowledge of 
the specific equipment. 
Laser 
MNA sailors acknowledged their experience and familiarity with the boat and felt comfortable being 
able to lock the body in the cockpit and transfer the body movements to the boat. 
Success is more related to athletic superiority and tactical understanding than technical knowledge 
of the specific equipment and the design was considered reliable and all around well suited for 
selection. 
Melges 14 
The increased width and low cockpit in combination with a low hiking strap was found 
uncomfortable by the MNA sailors. Sailors were clearly not used to the width of the cockpit and felt 
unable to “lock in”. The lack of comfort in position affected the sailors assessment of the 
ergonomics.  
D-Zero 
The strengths of the boat were dependent on the wind and sea state conditions. The reduced bow 
volume was found by the MNA sailors to provide insufficient buoyancy making it challenging to sail 
with waves and stronger winds, negatively affecting the body position and boat handling. 
 



The Laser doesn’t have a readily 
available solution to address this 

challenge, but the Aero does.

The challenge is to have a boat for 
women with an optimum sailor 

weight of 60 to 65 kg (130 to 145 lbs).

The Challenge that Should be 
Addressed by World Sailing



The Laser 4.7 is a successful  
transition youth sailboat, 

yet it is underpowered in relation  
to its 58 kg hull



The Aero 5, with its 30 kg hull,  
may be suitable, but it is likely 
underpowered for the targeted  
60 to 65 kg sailor weight range



- Julie Zahniser - Attorney & Sailor 
Martin County US Sailing Center 

Florida, USA

« As a woman, I have never felt that the Laser was 
ideal for me. The hull is too heavy no matter  

what sail I put on it.  
The Aero is much better for most women, both on 

the water and getting in and out of the water.   
Women sail the Laser Radial because we have to, 

not because we want to.» 



An appropriate rig for the 
RS Aero to be suitable for the 60 

to 65 kg sailor weight range 
would have a sail of approx.  

6 square meters 
 

It would be a RS Aero 6



• RS Aero 6 

• For Female Sailors 

• Target Athlete weight: 
60 - 65 kg 

• Youth Pathway: 
Laser 4.7 or Aero 5

• Laser Standard 

• For Male Sailors 

• Target athlete weight: 
78 - 85 kg 

• Youth Pathway: 
Laser 4.7 and Radial

A Solution for Paris 2024:
2 different single-handers for men & women



• This Aero / Laser solution delivers suitable boats for both male and female athletes 

• It’s ok to have different boats for men and women: Laser Standard don’t really sail with 
Radials; 49ers don’t really sail with FXs; RS:X 9.5 m2 don’t really sail with RS:X 8.5 m2 

• Opportunity to make female single-handed dinghy sailing much more popular globally 

• Good usage will continue to be made of the numerous Laser hulls that exist worldwide, 
mostly for youth sailing, but also for master sailing 

• Youth sailing pathways would stay largely intact; the 4.7 expected to remain very active 

• Limited risk in this strategy: transition is feasible; and World Sailing can assess in 4 
years the suitability of a change of the Laser Standard 

• Lower risk of anti-trust / monopoly issues by having 2 separate boats 

• This is a realistic evolution, not a revolution!  

Key Advantages of the Aero 6 / 
Laser Standard Solution



The Way Forward
• Confirm immediately the RS Aero 6 for women, to let ample 

time for RS Sailing to develop a suitable 6 square meter rig and 
work with WS on an implementation strategy, including to make 
affordable boats available in low and middle-income countries 

• Only confirm Laser for men in November 2019 at the WS Annual 
Conference in Bermuda, and ensure it has put its house in order 

• World Sailing should work between now and November on a 
Plan B, in case the Laser fails to resolve its problems 

• In 2022 / 2023, possibly proceed with a new thorough evaluation 
to further confirm or to replace the Laser Standard for 2028


